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About This Game

Time to clean up!

Assume the many jobs of a service company and take care of a vibrant metropolis in the open-world city economy simulation
CITYCONOMY. For you, that means: From the classic trash collection to drain cleaning, from towing services to lawn mowing,

there's a wide range of missions available across the entire city! A total of 15 vehicles await you, even in multiplayer!

Explore a huge, open-world city with its various districts, such as the old town, industrial park and residential neighborhood.
You'll find new tasks for your constantly growing fleet all over the city. If the residents are sat-isfied with you, you'll gain access

to new skills, jobs and machines.
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Complete realistic jobs in the field of city economy, such as towing cars, cleaning drains, improving roads and trimming hedges,
all together with your friends in multiplayer mode. Complete the tasks and ensure that the city's residents are happy and

satisfied. Build a company that generates profits and is a pillar of the local economy.

Up to 5 players can take part in multiplayer matches. The player who starts the game acts as the host. Complete a diverse
spectrum of jobs together with your friends, or simply have fun in the open world.

What are you waiting for? Get behind the wheel of faithfully recreated vehicles from MAN and start the engine!

Featues:

Authentic simulation of municipal services such as trash collection, car towing, sewage and gardening

Open-world city with an industrial park, commercial center, suburbs, old town and residential district

Realistic weather system

Day and night cycle

Cooperative multiplayer mode for up to five players, including voice chat

Faithfully recreated vehicle models from MAN's current TGL and TGM series

Varied, dynamic job system, side quests, experience tree and man-agement section
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Title: CITYCONOMY: Service for your City
Genre: Casual, Simulation
Developer:
Nano Games sp. z o.o.
Publisher:
astragon Entertainment
Release Date: 2 Dec, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10, 64-Bit

Processor: Dual-core Intel Core 2 Duo or Athlon 64 X2 processor with at least 2.4 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 11-compatible graphics card (NVIDIA GeForce 4xx or AMD Radeon HD 57xx and better) with at least 1
GB VRAM

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3,5 GB available space

Additional Notes: 32-bit operating systems are not supported

English,French,Italian,German,Czech,Hungarian,Japanese,Polish,Russian,Traditional Chinese,Turkish
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it was♥♥♥♥♥br>. awful piece of♥♥♥♥♥♥game. Runs at a outstanding 10 FPS on a R9 390. And yeah everybodys gonna say
"wah wah whah AMD's ♥♥♥♥ing♥♥♥♥♥♥whah whah" but I've done everthing to make this game work and even then
it♥♥♥♥♥♥ WHEEEEEE! DRIVE A ♥♥♥♥ING GARBAGE TRUCK!!!! WHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!. not good
laggy. it wont let me play its keep saying somthing about GPU GLRENDER. The game need GPS for the jobs. game not work I
PLAY IT COME A RED X WHY FIX IT OR I GET MY MONEY BACK
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Bad graphics, poor gameplay, set the key controls and when you start the game you set the default, 60fps in media with "Good
pc" and suddenly low to 15, really?.
Not what I expected, at all.
If I saw videos about this but decided to buy it and give it a try but no, impossible to play this game.
Greetings and to improve all this gentlemen, although I doubt it because they do not update it anymore.. My god , this is a Mess
of a game.. i have a really , really good computer and this thing runs like i am using a potato for a gaming rig.

POOR Optimized and horrible controls. this game is one to avoid at all costs , even on sale , this game is a pass .

Whats good you ask ?? idk... you get to drive a truck ?! the city feels real-ish ?!

2/10. Bored after 1 hour. This "game software" is same industrial waste like any other German simulator-dump.

[ Thank you so much for this bright future, dear uncle Dolfi! This is your legacy... ]

http://images.akamai.steamusercontent.com/ugc/258216987905450261/D01078A77A8C10CE21A9A4F1B88E076231CE8EB
1/. game keeps freezing and controls suck. I don't like this game because it is really broken because there is a error everytime i
try to play!. There are some okay things like the fact that you actually get to do the work ie pushing the garbage can to the truck,
dump it and then return it to the spot.

Now for the reasons why not recommending this game:

1. All the garbage/recycling trucks work the same.. Even the one that has the overhead arms and dumps in the top..
2. The AI get so close to your truck constantly you either have to keep moving up and hope they give you enough room to fit the
dumpster in or drive/park on the sidewalk
3. it seems like every 5 minutes it is raiining yet again, and again, and again.
4. no variations for garbage truck, yet you have 3 different trucks for recycling stuff.
5. Driving physics are poor. Can't drive somewhat decent and AI cars drive like they are driving a nascar race.
6. AI hit you even when stopped and brake on and you get fined
. Great game. Dont know why more people are not jumping on a game like this. Wish there was even more to do for the town.
But with low sales. Just glad the game works. Keep it up.. YEAH BOY !!!! if you love construction sim and farm sim this is a
must have and they have the MAN license i love it ok yes a little heavy on frames but turn off thunderstorms and post
processing and it fixed it its realy cool game i love it nice game guys and wheel support is a plus too thanks works great on my
wheel dont abandon this what is this hate im loving it

LOOK GUYS ITS WHAT CONSTRUCTION SIM IS MISSING
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1279042564

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1279042294. Will help you sleep.
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